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REC:
In working mode, long press to start the record and 
the green light will be on. Remove the hand, the record 
will end
In working mode, short press to play the recording

PLAY：

In working mode, short press to feed 1 portion food

SET ：

In dormant mode,long press to activate the working mode
In working mode, long press to set, short press to choose 
the setting

UP :
In working mode, short press to reset the time and the 
feeding schedule
In setting mode, short press to increase

DOWN:
In working mode, short press to reset the time and the 
feeding schedule
In setting mode, short press to decrease

Red light
ON,Recording

Green light
ON,Working mode
OFF,Dormant mode

MIC
Collect sound

Button Function
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Operation method

Timely feed

Time setting
1.Long press “SET”and the screen light up
2.Short press”SET” to Adjust hours,press up or 
down to adjust 
3.Short press”SET” to Adjust minutes,press up 
or down to adjust
Feed setting
After  time setting,short press”SET”to set feeding
 portions,press up or down to adjust,Up to 10 portions

Record voice

Recording: In working mode,Press and hold ”REC” 
to record  voice and release to end

Mode
There are two modes of the equipment
Working mode :the red light is on and screen lights up 
Dormant mode :the red light is off and screen is dormant

Mode replacing:In dormant mode,long press”SET” to activate
the working mode,
If there is no operation after 25 seconds,the device will enter
dormant mode automatically

Manual feed

In working mode, short press “PLAY”to feed 1 portion food
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 Why does it fail to feed normally?
Please check whether did the windstick stocked by the pet food

1.  Each meal up to 10 portions, 10g(0.35oz) per portion. 1oz is 
about 3portions. Without limitation of remote manual feeding times.
2. Suitable for dry food only and the food size should be from 
0.12-0.59 inch.
3. Remember to replenish food when the food is not enough.
4.For pet’s health,please regular cleaning equipment.
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TIPS

Your suggestions and comments for Costway are really important to us! 

We sincerely solicit you to go back to our shop and leave a good rating in just a 

simple click. It would be quite encouraging if you could kindly do so like below:

February 24, 2018
Great product so far. Fast delivery, easy setup, and working without any issues. 

Great products so far

With your inspiring rating, Costway will be more consistent to offer you 

Rewards on

EASY SHOPPING EXPERIENCE, GOOD PRODUCTS and EFFICIENT SERVICE!

Every Order

1%

Free Shipping
on All Orders

FREE

Orders Arrive
in 3 -10 Working Days

3-10
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